APAS
Academic Support Resources

Transfer or AP Credit

- Is the grade, course (articulation), or credit incorrect? Or is it In Progress (IP)?
  - Contact Admissions
- Is it missing from the student's APAS?
  - Contact Admissions
- Does it differ from what is in Transferology?
  - Contact Admissions

Transfer or AP credit in APAS Requirements

- Are the credits in the major requirements?
- Are the credits in the Liberal Education requirements?
- Are the credits in the Minimum Degree Credits [aka the 120] requirement?
  - Is there a difference between earned/in progress credits on APAS and transcript?

Notes:
Best Practice is to make exceptions only with posted grades. Please do not request exceptions when a grade is in progress.

The APAS removes credits for non-repeatable or equivalent/cross-listed courses once a student registers for the second instance. The transcript removes credit only after a final grade has been posted for the second instance. Credit totals between APAS and transcript will be different until a grade for the second instance is posted.

- Review policy with department. If approved, APAS exception may be completed by advisor.
- Review Exceptions and Waivers Grid to determine eligibility for automatic waivers: advisor.umn.edu > Advising Tools > Toolkit > Policy

- Use Job aid at https://www.asr.umn.edu/applications-and-work-tools/apas
- Submit appeal to the appropriate office for anything the Exceptions and Waivers grid indicates needs a review.
- Contact apasle@umn.edu (leave your failed exception attempts in)
- Direct appropriate requests to apasle@umn.edu.
- Contact Admissions to update transfer credit.